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Western settlers created what we think of as the American West. Explorers came and went, soldiers came and went, miners and others came and went—but settlers came to stay. To bring the lives of the settlers into focus, consider the western land itself: the vastness, the boundless plain, and awesome mountain barriers. The Great Plains were a challenge to “Easterners” and European emigrants and the temperate Pacific coastal lands were considered the promised land.

For settlers, the ways of reaching a destination in the frontier country were either wretched ordeals or wondrous adventures. Fortunately, many of these men and women recorded daily events and their thoughts with such picturesque zest that some accounts of westward journeys have elements of great literature within them. At first they traveled in covered wagons, then by steamboats and stagecoaches. The coming of railroads increased the speed of the journeys, but for the emigrant travelers there was little in the way of amenities.

The saga of the covered-wagon migrations to Oregon and California is a familiar one. The overland emigrations of the 1840s to 1860s were enormously significant for our western and national history. “As long as new country with new hope lay between the settled Missouri and the beckoning Pacific, Americans were going to cross it.” This summed up the spirit that created the various emigrant roads or “trails.”

The reasons for heading West were as varied as the men and women the West attracted. Adventure drew some; the promise of fertile land or the hope of religious freedom impelled others. Very often the motive was gold fever or the expectation of profitable trade. This collection of printed narratives provides the researcher with a sense of the excitement rippling through a wagon train setting out from Independence, Missouri, for the distant foreign Dalles, or Salt Lake City, or Sutter’s Fort, or Santa Fe. These firsthand accounts allow the researcher to “stand in ruts worn deep in sandstone by iron-clad wheels endlessly turning” toward Oregon or California, or “trudge with tireless Mormons,” sternly disciplined in their religious zeal, “to their promised land.” The westward emigrants experienced suffering and hardship seemingly too great to endure; the “wordless hours...people too weary to even speak.” Many who attempted to cross the continent paid with their lives. Accidents and disease decimated wagon trains. Hostile Indians were a continuing threat along the many trails, particularly the Bozeman Trail.

By the 1860s the frontier line, the western rim of settlement, conformed roughly with the tier of states immediately beyond the Mississippi, with westward protrusions of settlement in eastern Nebraska and Kansas. West of this line was still a huge expanse of prairie land, the Great American Desert, and the Rockies, only thinly inhabited by white settlers, until reaching the Pacific Coast. The post–Civil War period was characterized by a tremendous growth in transportation facilities, industries, and desire for “going West to make a new life.” But this period saw the
steady decline in the use of the old westward trails. The travel by wagon of a
previous period now included travel by railroads and increased use of steamboats on
internal waterways. Settlers were attracted to the previously unsettled prairie and
mountain lands again, by gold and silver; by the short-grass pasture for cattle and
sheep (these could get to market very quickly by railroad, and was the impetus for
the railroads’ encouragement of western settlement); and finally by the plains’ sod
and the mountain meadowland that seemed suitable for farming and ranching. By
1890, the unsettled area of the West could no longer be delineated by a continuous
frontier line and so ended the westward migration (at least by wagon) of the
nineteenth century.

The Bozeman Trail
Montana-bound prospectors and settlers turned north from the Oregon Trail and
North Platte River, skirted the Bighorn Mountains, passed through the Crow Indian
hunting grounds, and then wound by way of the Yellowstone River and the Gallatin
Valley to Virginia City in Idaho. The Bozeman route offered dependable water and
abundant grass for livestock, but this trail was probably the most dangerous in terms
of Indian raids. By late 1866, three army forts guarded the trail in Indian country. The
heyday of this trail was brief: only 1864–1868.

Butterfield Stage Line Trail
The Butterfield Stage Line service began in 1858 to meet the needs of an ever-
growing population of the West. Having its eastern terminus in St. Louis, Missouri,
the Butterfield Stage carried mail, cargo, and passengers on a very circuitous route
ending in San Francisco, California. The trail wound through El Paso, Apache Pass,
Tucson, and Los Angeles. Many of the elements affecting westward moving wagon
trains, including weather, road hazards, Indians, and criminals, also threatened the
stage line. While the hardships experienced by the passengers paled against the
trailblazing of the earlier wagon trains, the threat of Indian attack led many a diarist to
tell of the haunting presence of Indians on the periphery of the trail. The Butterfield
Stage Line ended with the start of the Civil War, but the trail maintained its name and
importance for later generations of settlers.

The California Trail
Following the Oregon Trail from the Missouri River to the South Pass on the
Continental Divide in Wyoming, emigrants bound for California then branched out.
Some took a northern route via Fort Hall in Idaho, above the Great Salt Lake; others
ventured south around the Great Salt Lake. Whichever route they chose, the
emigrants sought the lifeline of the Humboldt River. This was the California Trail, or,
more accurately, a network of proven routes and misleading “short cuts.”

On the desert approaches to the Sierra Nevadas, the routes again diverged; but all
routes or “cut-offs” forced emigrants to face risks and endure severe hardships.
Even in their worst imaginings, emigrants could not suspect what was in store over
the next eight hundred miles. The remaining challenges of the Rockies, weeks of
plodding through loose sand, days of little or no water, nights of vigilance against
thieving and sometimes hostile Indians, and the backbreaking work of hauling
wagons across over seventy miles of the Sierra Nevadas, haunted by the fear of
early snows. Some would take the ordeal in stride; some later would even
romanticize it.
The Gila Trail
Westerly routes from Santa Fe and El Paso joined in Apache country to form the Gila Trail. Traversing the deserts of the southwestern frontier, it took a course determined by sources of water and passages through the mountains. Soldiers and settlers, miners and mail carriers, and freighters and outlaws traveled the trail beginning in the 1840s.

The Mormon Trail
Often following or paralleling routes blazed by earlier emigrants, the Mormon Trail stretched nearly fourteen hundred miles across prairies, sagebrush flats, and mountain barriers. From 1846 to 1869, this trail carried an estimated sixty thousand Mormons westward to Salt Lake City. In addition, a later trail, beginning in the southwest corner of the Utah territory, connected the various Mormon settlements in southwestern territories to the major temple at St. George.

The Oregon Trail
Blazed by fur traders and missionaries, the Oregon Trail remained in use from the early 1830s to the mid-1880s. In 1841, less than a hundred settlers, the Bidwell-Bartleson Expedition, followed the trail to the “Oregon Country,” an area in dispute between the United States and Great Britain. By 1847, the dispute was settled and emigration along the trail swelled to four thousand. Wagon trains rolled almost two thousand miles from the Missouri River to the Dalles settlement located along the Columbia River. With the trailblazing that led to the opening of the Barlow Road between Dalles and Oregon City, the extremely fertile and temperate Willamette Valley opened to settlement.

The Santa Fe Trail
Reaching from Missouri to New Mexico, more than nine hundred miles, the Santa Fe Trail cut across prairie, mountain, and desert. The trail endured for about sixty-one years, from its opening in 1821 until 1880, when the completion of the railroad to Santa Fe put it out of business. Travelers had a choice of two branches. The northern route angled through the Colorado Rockies, a difficult passage for wagons; the southern, or Cimarron cutoff, shortened the journey by a hundred miles but took emigrants far from reliable sources of water. Early in the trail’s history, it was recognized as a primary economic route to Mexican territory, carrying products and livestock.

The publication of these varied and scarce printed narratives of the various western trails provides the researcher a unique look into the trials and tribulations of those individuals who led the growth of the country westward from the Mississippi to the unknown domain of wild Indians, animals, geographic landforms, and climate. No one institution has all items related to westward expansion. This microfiche publication will both enhance and complement those institutions with few or no items. These histories provide an unparalleled opportunity to increase the knowledge of a crucial period in American history.
SOURCE NOTE

The books and pamphlets included in this microfiche publication have been collected and collated from a large number of source institutions. The source institution for each item has been listed in the Fiche Index, under each item by its Online Computer Library Catalog (OCLC) library code. A list of the institutional names and the OCLC symbols appears below.

List of contributing institutions:
  State Historical Society of Wisconsin (WIH)
  Nebraska State Historical Society (NHT)
  U.S. Army Military History Institute (USAMHI)
  New York Public Library (NYPL)
  Library of Congress (DLC)
  Merrill J. Mattes Library and Archives, National Frontier Trails Center, Independence, Mo.

EDITORIAL NOTE

The books and pamphlets collected for this publication have been microfiched in their entirety and were printed between 1841 and 1931. Every effort has been made to include the original edition of each item. Revised editions have been microfiched in lieu of original editions when necessary. In a very few cases both original editions and revised editions have been included. This has occurred when a large portion of the original has been revised significantly. Periodical literature, newspapers, broadsides, imprints, and unpublished manuscripts have not been included in this microfiche publication.

The primary bibliography consulted in selecting and organizing the publications in this collection was *The Trail West: A Bibliography-Index to Western American Trails, 1841–1869*. In addition, the following bibliographies were also consulted.

Following is a listing of the items in The American West: Overland Journeys, 1841–1880. Entries in this Fiche Index contain the following information: fiche number; author; document title; place of publication, publisher, and year of publication; number of pages; library location; and a listing of the Major Topics. Topics are listed in the order in which they appear on the fiche and only once per document.

General References

Fiche 1. Beadle, John Hanson.
The Undeveloped West; or, Five Years in the Territories: Being A Complete History of That vast Region Between the Mississippi and the Pacific, Its Resources, Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Curiosities, Etc., Etc. St. Louis, Mo., National Publishing Company, 1873. 823pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Climate; soil; agriculture; Nebraska; Union Pacific Railroad; Utah; Mormons; Great Basin; desert; wilderness travel; Nevada; California; Chinese Americans; Sierra Nevada; San Francisco, Calif.; mines and mining; Indian Territory; Oklahoma; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; Indian-white relations; Indian tribal customs; Navajo Indians; Moqui Indians; Arizona; territorial government; Minnesota; Oregon; Willamette River; Missouri River; Texas.

Major Topics: Women; rail travel; health-related travel; Sierra Nevada; Continental Divide; Colorado; Rocky Mountains; towns and settlements; settler families; settler customs; gender relations; settler homes; guides; wilderness travel; Nugent, “Mountain Jim”; Long’s Peak; Estes Park; mountain climbing; wildlife; trees and vegetation; snowstorms.

Fiche 15. Bratt, John.
Trails of Yesterday. Chicago, Ill., The University Publishing Company, 1921. 302pp. NHT.
Major Topics: Chicago; ship travel; cowboys; wagon trains; Plains Indians; Sioux Indians; Cheyenne Indians; Indian-white relations; Wyoming; Nebraska; Platte River; forts and trading posts; towns and settlements; ranches; cattle business; Indian reservations; Spotted Tail.

Major Topics: Old Spanish Trail; Carson, Kit; gold rushes; Los Angeles, Calif.; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; Indian-white relations; Eutaw Indians; Mohave Desert; wilderness travel; Mexicans; Navajo Indians; Great Plains; buffalo; maps.
Fiche 25. Cedarholm, Caroline.
A Narrative of the Dangerous Journey of Mrs. Caroline Cedarholm, the Norwegian Missionary, Across the Desert to Arizona, with the Strange Experiences and Providential Deliverances on the Way. n.pl., n.p. [1870]. 59pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Cedarholm, Caroline; missionaries; desert; Arizona; stage routes and travel; Indian-white relations; fund-raising.

Major Topics: De Smet, Pierre-Jean; Jesuits; missionaries; missions; Flathead Indians; Pend d’Oreille Indians; wildlife; Indian tribal customs; Oregon; Indian-white relations; Green River rendezvous; wilderness travel; fur trade; Sioux Indians; St. Louis, Mo.

Fiche 31. Chittenden, Hiram Martin, and Alfred Talbot Richardson.
Major Topics: De Smet, Pierre-Jean; Jesuits; missions; missionaries; ship travel; Cape Horn; Chile; Peru; Flathead Indians; Pend d’Oreille Indians; river travel; Blackfeet Indians; Crow Indians; Indian councils; Sioux Indians; Indian intertribal relations; Great Council of 1851; Oregon; Indian-white relations; Mormons.

Fiche 36. Chittenden, Hiram Martin, and Alfred Talbot Richardson.
Major Topics: De Smet, Pierre-Jean; Jesuits; missions; missionaries; ship travel; Panama; Sioux Indians; Indian-white relations; treaties; Assiniboine Indians; Blackfeet Indians; Oregon Indians; Pawnee Indians; Indian tribal customs; religion; Delaware Indians; Tchatka; Sighouin, Louise; Coeur d’Alene Indians.

Fiche 41. Chittenden, Hiram Martin, and Alfred Talbot Richardson.
Major Topics: De Smet, Pierre-Jean; Jesuits; missions; missionaries; Flathead Indians; Pend d’Oreille Indians; Coeur d’Alene Indians; Sioux Indians; geology; Missouri River; wildlife; Mormons; religious persecution; eulogies.

Fiche 46. Crawford, Lewis F.
Rekindling Camp Fires; The Exploits of Ben Arnold (Connor) (Wa-si-cu Tam-a-he-ca). An Authentic Narrative of Sixty Years in the Old West as Indian Fighter, Gold Miner, Cowboy, Hunter and Army Scout. Bismarck, N.Dak., Capital Book Co., 1926. 324pp. NHT.
Major Topics: Arnold, Ben; Wa-si-cu Tam-a-he-ca; Civil War; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; cowboys; scouts; forts and trading posts; Doby Town; saloons; frontier justice; wildlife; mining towns and camps; snowstorms; river travel; Missouri River; outlaws; steamboats; treaties; Black Hills; gold mining; Battle of Little Bighorn; Sioux Indians; Indian chiefs; Gall.
Fiche 50. Faris, John Thomson.
On the Trail of the Pioneers, Romance, Tragedy and Triumph of the Path of Empire. New York, N.Y., George H. Doran Company [c. 1920]. 319pp. DLC.

Major Topics: Wilderness travel; travel routes; Cumberland Gap; Kentucky; Tennessee; Indian-white relations; Allegheny Mountains; National Road; stage routes and travel; river travel; Ohio River; Mississippi River; boats; Western Reserve; Santa Fe Trail; wagon trains; Oregon Trail; Whitman, Marcus; Parkman, Francis; Donner Party; Great Plains; desert; California; Lewis and Clark Expedition; Missouri River.

Fiche 54. Fremont, John C.
Report of the Exploring Expedition to the Rocky Mountains in the year 1842, and to Oregon and North California in the Years 1843–44. Washington, D.C., Gales and Seaton, 1845. 693pp. maps. WH.

Major Topics: Wilderness travel; travel routes; forts and trading posts; trees and vegetation; Indian-white relations; rivers; South Pass; continental divide; Wind River Mountains; Rocky Mountains; Columbia River; river travel; Oregon; California; Sierra Nevada; soil; distances; geology; topography; surveying; climate.

Fiche 63. [Gleed, Charles S.]
Rand, McNally & Co.'s Overland Guide from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean via Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and California. Chicago, Ill., Rand, McNally & Co., 1883. 246pp. map. DLC.

Major Topics: Missouri River; railroads; rail travel; travel routes; cities and towns; El Paso; mines and mining; industry and commerce; topography; wildlife; Kansas; Colorado; New Mexico; Arizona; California.


Major Topics: Oregon; Oregon Trail; wagon trains; buffalo; forts and trading posts; topography; rivers; bays and harbors; climate; Indian-white relations; cities and towns; industry and commerce; California; soil; agriculture; livestock; Indian tribal customs; Mexicans; territorial government; travel routes; wagon trains.

Fiche 69. Horn, Hosea B.

Major Topics: Travel routes; topography; rivers; camping and campsites; drinking water; advertisements; maps.

Fiche 71. Marcy, Randolph Barnes.

Major Topics: Travel routes; California; Oregon; wagon trains; camping and campsites; drinking water; wilderness travel; stream fording; pack animals; horses; guides; Plains Indians; Indian tribal customs; Indian-white relations; hunting; game animals.
Bozeman Trail

Major Topics: Bozeman Trail; Wyoming; Montana; Red Cloud; Indian-white relations; U.S. Army; travel routes; forts and trading posts; telegraph; wagon trains; stage routes and travel; telegraph lines; mail service; Pony Express; freight transportation; Fort Laramie; Fort Caspar; Powder River; Cheyenne Indians; Sioux Indians; Fort Phil Kearny; Fetterman, William J.; Fetterman Disaster; Carrington, Henry B.

Major Topics: Phillips, John; Wagon Box Fight; Fort Reno; Fort C. F. Smith; Fort Fetterman; Bozeman Trail; Red Cloud; Sioux Indians; Bridger, Jim; treaties.

Major Topics: Bozeman Trail; Cooke, Philip St. George; forts and trading posts; Wyoming; Fort Reno; Fort Laramie; Fort Phil Kearny.

Butterfield Stage Route

Major Topics: Butterfield, John; stage routes and travel; Birch, James E.; California; San Francisco, Calif.; crime and criminals; Sierra Nevada; Indian-white relations; Greeley, Horace; Monk, Henry; Pony Express; Wells-Fargo & Co.; Overland Mail Company; Holladay, Ben; Barnes, Demas.

California Trail

Major Topics: California Trail; Great Plains; desert; wilderness travel; wagon trains; livestock; gold mining.

Major Topics: California; California Trail; Platte River; stream fording; desert; Carson River; gold mining; frontier justice; Pawnee Indians; Indian-white relations; mining towns and camps; Arizona; politics; Apache Indians.
Fiche 94. Ackley, Mary E.

*Major Topics:* Women; California Trail; wagon trains; Sacramento, Calif.; floods.

Fiche 95. Adam, George (Beschke, Wm.).
The Dreadful Sufferings and Thrilling Adventures of an Overland Party of Emigrants to California; Their Terrible Conflicts with Savage Tribes of Indians and Mexican Bands of Robbers with Marriage, Funeral, and Other Interesting Ceremonies and Customs of Indian Life in the Far West. St. Louis, Mo., Barclay & Company, 1850. 60pp. DLC.

*Major Topics:* California Trail; French Americans; Indian tribal customs; Indian-white relations; marriage; Sioux Indians; guides; crime and criminals.

Fiche 96. Aldrich, Lorenzo.

*Major Topics:* California Trail; Indian-white relations; California.

Fiche 97. Andree, E. W.

*Major Topics:* Wagon trains; Colorado; Great Plains; Rocky Mountains; Indian-white relations; gold mining.


*Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; gold mining.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, Overland. A Series of Letters, Describing a Trip from New York via Chicago, Atchison, the Great Plains, Denver, the Rocky Mountains, Central City, Colorado, Dakota, Pike’s Peak, Laramie Park, Bridger’s Pass, Salt Lake City, Utah, Nevada, Austin, Washoe, Virginia City, the Sierras and California, to San Francisco, Thence Home, by Acapulco, and the Isthmus of Panama. New York, N.Y., Van Nostrand, 1866. 136pp. DLC.

*Major Topics:* California Trail; stage routes and travel; Indian-white relations; Salt Lake City, Utah; Mormons; Nevada; silver mining; mining towns and camps; California; San Francisco, Calif.; gold mining; ship travel.

Fiche 101. Beasley, Delilah L.
The Negro Trail Blazers of California. A Compilation of Records from the California Archives in the Bancroft Library at the University of California, in Berkeley; and from the Diaries, Old Papers and Conversations of Old Pioneers in the State of California. It Is a True Record of facts, as They pertain to the History of the Pioneer and Present Day Negros of California. Los Angeles, Calif., n.p., 1919. 317pp. DLC.
Major Topics: California; Spain; Mexico; African Americans; Sloate, John D.; statehood; Pony Express; state and territorial laws; slavery; mines and mining; biographies; religion; education; racial discrimination; music; women; doctors; dentists; newspapers; poetry; military personnel.

Fiche 105. Bennett, James.
Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains.

Echoes of the Past about California. Chico, Calif., Chico Advertiser, 1900. 91pp. DLC.
Major Topics: California Trail; wilderness travel; Sutter, John A.; Sutter’s Fort; gold mining; Fremont, John C.; Indian-white relations.

Major Topics: California Trail; wilderness travel; Sutter, John A.; Sutter’s Fort; gold mining; Fremont, John C.; Indian-white relations; mining towns and camps; Feather River; American River; Los Angeles, Calif.; crime and criminals; Indian tribal customs; Wisconsin.

Fiche 113. Bonney, Benjamin Franklin [Lockley, Fred].
Across the Plains by Prairie Schooner: Personal Narrative of B. F. Bonney of His Trip to Sutter’s Fort, California, in 1846, and of His Pioneer Experiences in Oregon during the Days of Oregon’s Provisional Government. Eugene, Ore., Koke-Tiffany Co. [192?]. 20pp. WIH.
Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Sutter, John A.; Sutter’s Fort; gold mining; Oregon.

Fiche 114. Boquist, Laura Brewster.
Crossing the Plains with Ox teams in 1862. Los Angeles, Calif., n.p., 1930. 32pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Wagon trains; California Trail; Indian-white relations.

Fiche 115. Bowles, Samuel.
Major Topics: Stage routes and travel; Great Plains; railroads; Colorado; Rocky Mountains; Ute Indians; mountain climbing; Indian-white relations; mines and mining; agriculture; Salt Lake City, Utah; Mormons; polygamy; Great Basin; desert; Nevada; silver mining; California; San Francisco, Calif.; Yosemite area; Chinese
Americans; Oregon; Washington State; British Columbia; Columbia River; Sandwich Islands; Grand Canyon; ship travel.

**Fiche 121. Bruffey, George A.**
Eighty-One Years in the West. Butte, Mont., The Butte Miner Company, 1925. 152pp. WIH.
*Major Topics:* Wagon trains; industry and commerce; Montana; mines and mining; agriculture; Indian-white relations.

**Fiche 123. Bryant, Edwin.**
*Major Topics:* California Trail; wilderness travel; wagon trains; Sioux Indians; Indian-white relations; Great Plains; Great Basin; desert; Great Salt Lake; drinking water; Indian tribal customs; Sutter, John A.; Sutter’s Fort; gold mining; California; missions; Fremont, John C.; San Francisco, Calif.; U.S. Army; U.S. Navy; Mexico-U.S. relations.

**Fiche 129. Burton, Richard Francis.**
*Major Topics:* Salt Lake City, Utah; travel routes; Sioux Indians; Indian-white relations; Indian tribal customs; Young, Brigham; Utah Territory; Mormons; polygamy; California Trail; Nevada.

**Fiche 137. Carstarphen, J. E. [Keith, Clayton].**
My Trip to California in ’49. Louisiana, Mo., n.p., 1914. 10pp. DLC.
*Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; Louisiana.

**Fiche 138. Clark, Sterling B. F.**
*Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; gold mining; California; Phelan, James.

**Fiche 139. Cole, Gilbert L.**
In the Early Days Along the Overland Trail in Nebraska Territory, in 1852. Kansas City, Mo., Franklin Hudson Publishing Company, 1905. 125pp. DLC.
*Major Topics:* Nebraska; wagon trains; California Trail; Indian-white relations; desert; wilderness travel.

**Fiche 141. Delano, Alonzo.**
Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; crime and criminals; Great Plains; desert; Indian tribal customs; Beckwourth, James; gold mining; cities and towns; mining towns and camps; territorial government; statehood.

Fiche 146. Dickenson, Mrs. Luella.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Mexicans; Mexico-U.S. relations; gold mining; Truckee River; horses; Yosemite area; California; Fremont, John C.; stage routes and travel; biographies.

Fiche 148. Dickson, Albert Jerome [Dickson, Arthur Jerome].

Major Topics: Travel routes; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; gold mining; mining towns and camps; Virginia City, Mont.; Montana; Indian tribal customs; Nez Perce Indians; Chief Joseph; state and territorial law; frontier justice; Slade, J. A.; river travel; Missouri River.

Fiche 152. Drumheller, Dan.
“Uncle Dan” Drumheller Tells Thrills of Western Trails in 1854. Spokane, Wash., Inland-American Printing Company, 1925. 131pp. WIH.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Pony Express; Indian-white relations; mining towns and camps; Virginia City, Nev.; gold mining; Walla Walla, Wash.; cattle business; vigilantes and frontier justice.

Fiche 154. Dundass, Samuel Rutherford.
Journal of Samuel Rutherford Dundass, Formerly Auditor of Jefferson County, Ohio, Including His Entire Route to California as a Member of the Steubenville Company Bound for San Francisco in the Year 1849. Steubenville, Ohio, Conn’s Job Office, 1857. 60pp. NYP.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; gold mining; San Francisco, Calif.

Fiche 155. Ferguson, Charles D.
The Experiences of a Forty-niner during Thirty-Four Years’ Residence in California and Australia. Cleveland, Ohio, The Williams Publishing Company, 1888. 507pp. DLC.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Mormons; crime and criminals; mining towns and camps; Nevada; California; ship travel; Ballarat Rebellion; stage routes and travel; gold mining; Australia.

Fiche 162. Flint, Thomas.
Diary of Dr. Thomas Flint, California to Maine and Return, 1851–1855. Los Angeles, Calif., Historical Society of Southern California, 1923. 78pp. DLC.

Major Topics: California; ship travel; Maine; California Trail; wagon trains; sheep business; Indian-white relations.
Fiche 163. Frink, Margaret Ann.
Journal of the Adventures of a Party of California Goldseekers under the Guidance of __.
[Oakland, Calif., n.p., 1897.] 131pp. NYP.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; wilderness travel; desert; Sacramento, Calif.

Fiche 165. Frizzell, Lodisa, Mrs.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations.

Fiche 166. Gibson, J. Watt.
216pp. DLC.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; cattle business; Indian-white relations; hunting; military personnel; War Between the States; Price, General “Pap”; Missouri; Arkansas.

Fiche 169. Goldsmith, Oliver.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; buffalo; Indian-white relations; gold mining; mining towns and camps.

Fiche 171. Greeley, Horace.

Major Topics: California Trail; stage routes and travel; Kansas; buffalo; Great Plains; desert; gold mining; Salt Lake City, Utah; Young, Brigham; Mormons; U.S. Army; California; mining towns and camps; Yosemite area; railroads.

Fiche 176. Greer, William Allen.
172pp. DLC.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Mormons; buffalo; Indian-white relations; Rocky Mountains; War Between the States.

Fiche 178. Hayes, Benjamin.

Major Topics: Wagon trains; California; Los Angeles, Calif.; San Diego, Calif.; San Bernardino, Calif.; judges; state courts.

Fiche 182. Herndon, Sarah Raymond.
270pp. DLC.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; women.
Fiche 185. Hickman, Richard Owen.
An Overland Journey to California in 1852. Missoula, Mont., The State University of Montana [1929]. 22pp. DLC.
  *Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains.

Fiche 186. Horton, Emily (McCowen).
  *Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; women.

Fiche 187. Howe, Octavius Thorndike.
  *Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; ship travel; travel routes; South America; California; gold mining; mining companies and associations; San Francisco, Calif.

Fiche 190. Ingalls, Eleazer Stillman.
Journal of a Trip to California, by the Overland Route Across the Plains in 1850–51. Waukegan, Ill., Tobey & Company, 1852. 54pp. NYP.
  *Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; gold mining; California.

Fiche 191. Ivins, Virginia Wilcox.
Pen Pictures of Early Western Days. [Keokuk, Iowa], n.p., 1905. 157pp. DLC.
  *Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; Keokuk, Iowa; Indian-white relations; California; ship travel.

  *Major Topics:* Photography; U.S. Geological Survey; Rocky Mountains; cowboys; California Trail; California; Union Pacific Railroad; railroads; Indian-white relations; Wyoming; Yellowstone area; Grand Tetons; Colorado; Mountain of the Holy Cross; Moqui Indians; cliff dwellers; pueblos; Hayden, Ferdinand V.

Experiences of a Forty-Niner. A Member of the Wagon Train First to Enter California in the Memorable Year 1849. Pittsburgh, Pa., n.p., 1892. 390pp. DLC.
  *Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Sacramento, Calif.; San Francisco, Calif.; California; mining towns and camps; gold mining; ship travel.

A Trip Across the Plains, and Life in California; Embracing a Description of the Overland Route; Its Natural Curiosities, Rivers, Lakes, Springs, Mountains, Indian Tribes, Etc. Etc., the Gold Mines of California: Its Climate, Soil, Productions, Animals, Etc., with Sketches of Indian, Mexican and Californian Character: To Which Is Added, a Guide of the Route from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean. Massillon, Ohio, White’s Press, 1851. 58pp. NYP.
  *Major Topics:* Wayne County, Ohio; California Trail; wagon trains; Indian tribal customs; mining companies and associations; mining towns and camps; gold mining.
Fiche 203. Kelly, Charles.
Salt Desert Trails; A History of the Hastings Cut-Off and Other Early Trails Which Crossed the Great Salt Desert, Seeking a Shorter Road to California. Salt Lake City, Utah, Western Printing Company, 1930. 178pp. NYP.

Major Topics: California Trail; travel routes; wagon trains; Hastings, Lansford W.; Great Salt Desert; Smith, Jedediah; Fremont, John C.; Clyman, James; Russell, William H.; Indian-white relations; Donner Party; gold mining; bicycles; railroads.

Fiche 205. Kelly, Fanny.
Narrative of My Captivity among the Sioux Indians, with a Brief Account of General Sully’s Indian Expedition in 1864, Bearing upon Events Occurring in My Captivity. Hartford, Conn., Mutual Publishing Company, 1873. 285pp. USAMHI.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Sioux Indians; prisoners; women; Indian-white relations; Indian tribal customs; U.S. Army; forts and trading posts.

Across the Rocky Mountains, from New York to California; With a Visit to the celebrated Mormon Colony, at the Great Salt Lake. London, England, Simms and M’Intyre, 1852. 240pp. WIH.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; ship travel; slavery; Great Plains; Indian-white relations; Sioux Indians; Crow Indians; desert; Digger Indians; Sierra Nevada.

Fiche 212. Kelly, William.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; ship travel; slavery; Great Plains; Indian-white relations; Sioux Indians; Crow Indians; desert; Digger Indians; Sierra Nevada.

Fiche 216. Kelly, William.

Major Topics: California; Sacramento, Calif.; gold mining; mining towns and camps; San Francisco, Calif.; missions; San Jose, Calif.; Spanish Americans.


Major Topics: California; ship travel; Sacramento, Calif.; Indian-white relations; gold mining; mining towns and camps; San Francisco, Calif.; missions; San Jose, Calif.; Spanish Americans.

Fiche 223. Kenderdine, Thaddeus S.
Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; buffalo; Great Plains; South Pass; Mormons; desert; California; Los Angeles, Calif.; ranches; cattle business; ship travel; San Francisco, Calif.; New York City; Kenderdine, Robert; Burns, John.

Fiche 228. Kingman Henry.
The Travels and Adventures of Henry Kingman In Search of Colorado and California Gold, 1859–1865; With a Few Later Incidents, Including Some Politics and the Celebration of His Seventy-Fifth Birthday. Delavan, Kans. [Herington, Kans.] [Herington Sun Press], 1917. 68pp. DLC.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; gold mining; California; Salt Lake City, Utah; Mormons.


Major Topics: California Trail; railroads; geology; cities and towns; rivers; mountains; maps; paleontology; topography; Yellowstone area.

Fiche 234. Leeper, David R.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; California; gold mining; mining towns and camps; Digger Indians; Indian-white relations; redwoods; ship travel.


Major Topics: German Americans; California Trail; wagon trains; California; gold mining.

Fiche 239. Lowe, Percival Green.
Five Years a Dragoon (‘49 to ’54) and Other Adventures on the Great Plains. Kansas City, Mo., The Franklin Hudson Publishing Company, 1906. 417pp. DLC.

Major Topics: U.S. Army; Indian-white relations; Fort Leavenworth; forts and trading posts; Cheyenne Indians; War Between the States; cattle business; Kansas.

Fiche 244. McCall, A. J.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Mormons.

Fiche 245. McClure, Alexander Kelly.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Colorado; Denver, Colo.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Mormons; Montana; gold mining; mining companies and associations; Rocky Mountains; mining towns and camps; vigilantes and frontier justice; railroads.
Fiche 250. [McCoy, Alexander, et al.]
Pioneering on the Plains. Journey to Mexico in 1848. The Overland Trip to California.
[Kaukauna, Wis.], n.p., 1924. 137pp. DLC.

Major Topics: Missouri; Santa Fe Trail; California Trail; wagon trains; California; gold mining; Mexico; Nicaragua.

Fiche 252. Manly, William L.

Major Topics: Wisconsin; travel routes; river travel; Ute Indians; Chief Walker; Indian-white relations; Mormons; wagon trains; Death Valley; thirst; drinking water; Spanish Americans; pack animals; California.

Fiche 256. Mathews, Edward James.
Crossing the Plains; Adventures of Edward James Mathews in ’59. n.pl., n.p. [1930?]. 91pp. DLC.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; women; Indian-white relations.

Crossing the Plains; Days of ’57; A Narrative of Early Emigrant Travel to California by the Ox-Team Method. San Francisco, Calif., Sunset Publishing House, 1915. 179pp. DLC.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Holloway Massacre; tornadoes; vigilantes and frontier justice.

Fiche 260. Morgan, Martha M.
A Trip Across the Plains in the Year 1849, with Notes of a Voyage to California, by Way of Panama. San Francisco, Calif., n.p., 1864. 31pp. NYP.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; ship travel; Panama.

Fiche 261. Morris, Maurice O’Connor.

Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; gold mining; Colorado; St. Louis, Mo.; Missouri; Denver, Colo.; mining camps and towns; wildlife; Rocky Mountains.


Major Topics: Ship travel; Canada; prisoners of war; Mexican War; California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; California; crime and criminals; vigilantes and frontier justice; gold mining; Healdsburg, Calif.

Fiche 270. Parkman, Francis, Jr.

Major Topics: California Trail; Oregon Trail; Great Plains; Rocky Mountains; wagon trains; Platte River; desert; buffalo; French Americans; Fort Laramie; Indian-white relations; Sioux Indians; Mene-Seela; Indian tribal customs; hunting; Black Hills.
Fiche 275. Pleasants, William James.
   *Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; cholera; Indian-white relations; Sioux Indians; crime and criminals; gold mining; Cheyenne Indians; buffalo.

By Ox team to California; A Narrative of Crossing the Plains in 1860. Oakland, Calif., Oakland Enquirer Publishing Company, 1910. 139pp. NYP.
   *Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Denver, Colo.; Mormons; desert; Sierra Nevada; California.

Fiche 279. Read, George Willis.
A Pioneer of 1850. George Willis Read, 1819–1880. The Record of a Journey Overland from Independence, Missouri to Hangtown (Placerville), California, in the Spring of 1850, with a Letter from the Digging in October of the Same Year and an Account of a Journey from New York to California, via Panama, in 1862, Capture by the Confederate Raider Alabama, etc., and a Visit to the Nevada Silver Mining District in 1863. Boston, Mass., Little, Brown, and Company, 1927. 185pp. NHT.
   *Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Pawnee Indians; Platte River; mining companies and associations; mining towns and camps; California; ship travel; silver mining; Nevada.

The Overland Stage to California. Personal Reminiscences and Authentic History of the Great Overland Stage Line and Pony Express from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean. Topeka, Kans., W. Y. Morgan, 1901. 630pp. DLC.
   *Major Topics:* Overland Stage Line; stage routes and travel; Pony Express; desert; mail service; buffalo; telegraph; railroads; Pike’s Peak; gold mining; Colorado; Great Plains; Indian-white relations; Butterfield Stage Route; travel routes; maps.

Fiche 292. Sage, Rufus B.
Rocky Mountain Life; or, Startling Scenes and Perilous Adventures in the Far West, during an Expedition of Three Years. Boston, Mass., Thayer & Eldridge, 1860. 363pp. WIH.
   *Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Plains Indians; Indian tribal customs; buffalo; crime and criminals; liquor; wildlife; river travel; forts and trading posts; Mexicans; California; Oregon; Mexico-U.S. relations.

Fiche 296. Sawyer, Lorenzo.
Way Sketches, Containing Incidents of Travel Across the Plains from St. Joseph to California in 1850 with Letters Describing Life and Conditions in the Gold Region. New York, N.Y., Edward Eberstadt [Kelmscott Press], 1926. 125pp. NHT.
   *Major Topics:* California Trail; wagon trains; desert; gold mining; California; Chinese Americans.

Fiche 298. Scharmann, H. B.
Scharmann’s Overland Journey to California. From the Pages of a Pioneer’s Diary. n.pl., n.p. [1918]. 114pp. WIH.
Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; German Americans; Indian-white relations; gold mining; California.

Fiche 300. Sedgley, Joseph.
Overland to California in 1849. Oakland, Calif., Butler & Bowman, 1877. 66pp. NYP.
Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; mining companies and associations.

Fiche 301. Sexton, Lucy Foster.
The Foster Family, California Pioneers. [Santa Barbara, Calif., The Schauer Printing Studio, Inc., 1925.] 285pp. DLC.
Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Foster, Isaac; gold mining; California; ship travel.

Fiche 304. Steele, John.
Across the Plains in 1850. Chicago, Ill., Caxton Club [Lakeside Press], 1930. 234pp. DLC.
Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; buffalo; Fort Laramie; Black Hills; desert; Humboldt River; mining towns and camps.

Fiche 308. Steele, John.
The Traveler’s Companion through the Great Interior. A Guide for the Road to California, by the South Pass in the Rocky Mountains, and Sublett’s and Headpath’s Cut Offs; Being a Much Better and Nearer Road Than the One Formerly Traveled by the Emigrants. Galena, Ill., H. H. Houghton & Company, 1854. 54pp. NYP.
Major Topics: California Trail; camping and campsites; drinking water.

Life Sketches of a Jayhawker of ’49. Actual Experiences of a Pioneer Told by Himself in His Own Way. [San Jose, Calif., Nolta Brothers], 1916. 68pp. DLC.
Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Mormons; Young, Brigham; Mountain Meadows Massacre; Death Valley; California; gold mining; cattle business.

Fiche 310. Street, Franklin.
California in 1850, Compared with What It Was in 1849, with a Glimpse at its Future Destiny. Also a Concise Description of the Overland Route. Cincinnati, Ohio, R. E. Edwards & Company, 1851. 88pp. NYP.
Major Topics: California; mining towns and camps; gold mining.

Fiche 311. Sumner, Charles A.
'Cross the Plains. The Overland Trip. A Narrative Lecture. San Francisco, Calif., Bacon & Company, 1876. 27pp. NYP.
Major Topics: California; California Trail; rail travel; Central Pacific Railroad; Chinese Americans.

Fiche 312. Thissell, G. W.
Crossing the Plains in ’49. Oakland, Calif., n.p., 1903. 176pp. WIH.
Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; buffalo; storms; crime and criminals; Salt Lake City, Utah; Mormons; desert.
Fiche 315. Trowbridge, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth (Day).
  Major Topics: Missionaries; Connecticut; Rhode Island; Massachusetts; California Trail; Indian-white relations; gold mining; California.

Fiche 317. Turnbull, Thomas.
T. Turnbull's Travels from the United States Across the Plains to California. Madison, Wis., State Historical Society, 1914. 75pp. DLC.
  Major Topics: California Trail; desert; gold mining; mining towns and camps.

Fiche 318. Vollmer, Carl Gottfried Wilhelm.
Californie en de goudkoorts. Togten in het Westen van Noord Amerika. Volume 1. Amsterdam, Holland, P. M. van der Made, 1864. 380pp. NYP.
  Major Topics: Zimmerman, W. F. A.; California Trail; Indian-white relations; Mormons; gold mining.

Fiche 323. Vollmer, Carl Gottfried Wilhelm.
Californie en de goudkoorts. Togten in het Westen van Noord Amerika. Volume 2. Amsterdam, Holland, P. M. van der Made, 1864. 403pp. NYP.
  Major Topics: Zimmerman, W. F. A.; California Trail; Indian-white relations; Mormons; gold mining.

Fiche 328. Wadsworth, William.
  Major Topics: Travel guides; California Trail; travel routes; wagon trains; gold mining; California.

Fiche 330. Waite, Mrs. Catherine V.
Adventures in the Far West; and Life Among the Mormons. Chicago, Ill., C. V. Waite and Company, 1882. 311pp. NHT.
  Major Topics: California Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Salt Lake City, Utah; women; gold mining; Mormons; Smith, Joseph; Young, Brigham; polygamy; crime and criminals; religious persecution; Morris, Joseph; Morisites; territorial government.

Fiche 334. White, Stewart Edward.
  Major Topics: Spanish Americans; California; Fremont, John C.; Mexico-U.S. relations; state and territorial law; California Trail; wagon trains; Mormons; ship travel; Panama; gold mining; mining towns and camps; San Francisco, Calif.; fire; vigilantes and frontier justice.
On a Donkey’s Hurricane Deck; A Tempestuous Voyage of Four Thousand and Ninety-Six Miles Across the American Continent on a Burro, in 340 Days and 2 Hours, Starting without a Dollar and Earning My Way. New York, N.Y., I. H. Blanchard Company, 1902. 424pp. DLC.

Major Topics: Pack animals; entertainers; Colorado; Rocky Mountains; mining camps and towns; California Trail; Mormons; California.

Fiche 343. Young, Charles E.

Major Topics: Travel routes; wagon trains; Fort Carney; Indian-white relations; Denver, Colo.; crime and criminals; vigilantes and frontier justice; river travel.

Gila Trail

Fiche 345. Audubon, John W.

Major Topics: Gila Trail; wildlife; trees and vegetation; Texas; Rio Grande; cholera; Mexico; Mexicans; Rocky Mountains; Indian tribal customs; Indian-white relations; Arizona; Gila River; desert; San Diego, Calif.; San Francisco, Calif.; gold mining; mining companies and associations; mining towns and camps; California.

Fiche 348. Golder, Frank Alfred.

Major Topics: Standage, Henry; Mormons; religious persecution; Mormon Battalion; U.S. Army; Illinois; Missouri; Gila Trail; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; California; Salt Lake City, Utah.


Major Topics: Quakers; New Jersey; Philadelphia, Pa.; Lincoln, Abraham; Lexington, Mo.; Warsaw, Mo.; crime and criminals; river travel; Gila Trail; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; New Mexico; Mexicans; Indian tribal customs; Indian-white relations; desert; gold mining; California; ranches; floods; Sacramento, Calif.; San Francisco, Calif.

Fiche 357. Richardson, Albert Deane.
Beyond the Mississippi; from the Great River to the Great Ocean. Life and Adventure on the Prairies, Mountains, and Pacific Coast. 1857–1867. Hartford, Conn., American Publishing Company, 1867. 572pp. DLC.

Major Topics: Missouri River; river travel; Kansas; politics; cities and towns; civil conflict; Indian-white relations; Plains Indians; Greeley, Horace; Indian tribal customs; Missouri; Mexicans; Brown, John; vigilantes and frontier justice; Denver, Colo.; Rocky Mountains; continental divide; Salt Lake City, Utah; Mormons; Sierra Nevada; gold mining; California; Oregon; Washington Territory; U.S.-British relations; Yosemite area; San Francisco, Calif.; railroads; Montana; Lewis and Clark Expedition; Panama.
Mormon Trail

Fiche 364. Birge, Julius C.

Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Great Plains; ranches; Platte River; Scott’s Bluffs; Fort Laramie; Indian-white relations; Red Cloud; Mormon Trail; buffalo; Wasatch Mountains; Salt Lake City, Utah; Mormons; crime and criminals; Overland Stage Line.

Life of a Pioneer; Being the Autobiography of James S. Brown. Salt Lake City, Utah, Geo. Q. Cannon & Sons Co., 1900. 520pp. DLC.

Major Topics: Mormons; Mormon Battalion; U.S. Army; Mexico-U.S. relations; California; gold mining; Indian-white relations; Salt Lake City, Utah; ship travel; South Pacific islands; missionaries; religious persecution; Indian tribal customs; Shoshone Indians; Washakie; Mormon Trail; Utah Territory; New York City; Great Britain.

Fiche 376. Chandless, William.

Major Topics: Mormon Trail; wagon trains; Platte River; U.S. Army; forts and trading posts; Cheyenne Indians; Salt Lake City, Utah; Utah Territory; Mormons; territorial government; polygamy; gender relations; California; San Francisco, Calif.


Major Topics: Mormon Trail; Mormons; Nauvoo, Ill.; camping and campsites; buffalo; Indian-white relations; Smith, Joseph; Young, Brigham; Salt Lake City, Utah.

Fiche 385. Egan, Howard R.
Pioneering The West, 1846 to 1878. Major Howard Egan’s Diary. Also, Thrilling Experiences of Pre-Frontier Life Among Indians; Their Traits, Civil and Savage, and Part of Autobiography, Inter-Related to His Father’s. Richmond [Salt Lake City], Utah [Skelton Publishing Company], 1917. 302pp. WIH.

Major Topics: Mormon Trail; Mormons; Nauvoo, Ill.; wagon trains; Great Plains; Platte River; stream fording; Salt Lake City, Utah; travel routes; Pony Express; Indian-white relations; Indian tribal customs; mail service; hunting; genealogy.

Fiche 389. Ferris, Mrs. Benjamin G.
The Mormons at Home; with Some Incidents of Travel from Missouri to California, 1852–53, in a Series of Letters. New York, N.Y., Dix and Edwards, 1856. 299pp. WIH.

Major Topics: Mormon Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Fort Kearney; buffalo; forts and trading posts; Salt Lake City; Mormons; libraries; polygamy; women; gender relations; Utah Territory; Great Basin; desert; wilderness travel.
Fiche 393. Gove, Jesse A.
  Major Topics: U.S. Army; Utah Expedition; civil conflict; Mormons; crime and criminals; Fort Laramie; forts and trading posts; Salt Lake City, Utah; Young, Brigham; Cove, Maria Louise; military personnel; Johnston, Albert Sidney; Marcy, Randolph B.

The Location and Name of the Mormon Trail. Knoxville, Iowa, Knoxville Express, 1914. 8pp. DLC.
  Major Topics: Mormon Trail; Iowa; maps.

The Great Salt Lake Trail. Topeka, Kans., Crane & Company, 1899. 529pp. WIH.
  Major Topics: Great Salt Lake Trail; Mormon Trail; Mackenzie, Alexander; Lewis and Clark Expedition; Williams, Ezekiel; fur trade; buffalo; Ashley, William H.; Beckworth, James; Sublette, William; Long, Stephen H.; Fremont, John C.; forts and trading posts; Salt Lake City, Utah; Mormons; Mountain Meadows Massacre; Lee, John D.; Pony Express; Plains Indians; Indian-white relations; telegraph; gold mining; Overland Stage Line; I-e-tan; Sioux Indians; Crow Indians; Indian tribal customs; Blackfeet Indians; Spotted Tail; Fetterman, William J.; Sitting Bull; Custer, George Armstrong; Carson, Kit; Union Pacific Railroad.

Fiche 405. Loomis, Leander V.
  Major Topics: Birmingham Emigrating Company; travel routes; Mormon Trail; Birmingham, Iowa; Sacramento, Calif.; wagon trains; Plains Indians; Indian-white relations; distances.

Fiche 409. Remy, Jules, and Julius Brenchley.
  Major Topics: Religion; Sacramento, Calif.; Mormon Trail; Smith, Joseph; Mormons; religious persecution; Nauvoo, Ill.; Indian tribal customs; Shoshone Indians; Indian-white relations; Salt Lake City, Utah; Young, Brigham; Utah Territory; territorial government; crime and criminals; civil conflict; U.S. Army.

Fiche 417. Remy, Jules, and Julius Brenchley.
  Major Topics: Religion; Mormon Trail; Indian tribal customs; Shoshone Indians; Indian-white relations; Smith, Joseph; Mormons; polygamy; missionaries; Salt Lake City, Utah; Young, Brigham; Utah Territory; Las Vegas, Nev.; Los Angeles, Calif.; California.
Oregon Trail

Fiche 424. Allen, Miss A. J.
Ten Years in Oregon. Travels and Adventures of Doctor E. White and Lady, West of the Rocky Mountains; With Incidents of Two Sea Voyages Via Sandwich Islands Around Cape Horn. Ithaca, N.Y., Press of Andrus, Gauntlett & Co., 1850. 430pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Missionaries; White, E.; ship travel; whales; shipwrecks; cannibalism; Oregon Territory; Fort Vancouver; Indian-white relations; Indian tribal customs; Willamette River; Hudson’s Bay Company; wagon trains; Oregon Trail; forts and trading posts; Nez Perce Indians; Walla Walla Indians; Cayuse Indians; Whitman, Marcus; crime and criminals.

A Long Trip in a Prairie Schooner. [Whittier, Calif., n.p., 1928.] 134pp. NYP.
Major Topics: Oregon Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Green River; stream fording; desert.

Fiche 431. Cummins, Sarah J.
Major Topics: Oregon Trail; education; Sioux Indians; Indian-white relations; Fremont, John C.; Cascade Mountains; Columbia River; river travel; Oregon.

Fiche 432. Dale, Edward Everett.
Major Topics: Akin, James, Jr.; Oregon Trail.

Fiche 433. Dawson, Charles.
Major Topics: Nebraska; Spain; genocide; fur trade; Oregon Trail; gold mining; Jefferson County, Nebr.; travel routes; Mormons; Mormon Trail; freight transportation; stage routes and travel; Pony Express; Helsley, Frank; Pease, David E.; Winslow, George; Pawnee Indians; Indian-white relations; military personnel; Cody, William F.; McClellan, David Colbert; crime and criminals; politics; railroads; Fairbury, Nebr.; biographies.

Fiche 439. Dinwiddie, David [Booth, Margaret].
Major Topic: Oregon Trail.

Fiche 440. Dorris, Jonathan Truman.
The Oregon Trail: A Thesis Submitted for Degree of Master of Arts, University of Wisconsin, 1918. Springfield, Ill., Schnep & Barnes, 1919. 80pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Missouri; Great Plains; Indian-white relations; forts and trading posts; Columbia River; Oregon Territory; Jefferson, Thomas.
Fiche 441. Ellison, Robert Spurrier.
    Major Topics: Oregon Trail; wagon trains; Wyoming; maps.

Fiche 442. Farnham, Thomas J.
    Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Great Plains; Plains Indians; Indian-white relations; Indian tribal customs; forts and trading posts; Fort William; Bent’s Fort; Rocky Mountains; fur trade; Hudson’s Bay Company.

Fiche 446. Farnham, Thomas.
    Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Rocky Mountains; forts and trading posts; Hudson’s Bay Company; Indian-white relations; Indian tribal customs; Shoshone Indians; Northwest Indians; Fort Hall; missionaries; Whitman, Marcus; Columbia River; river travel; Willamette River; Oregon.

    Major Topics: Oregon Trail; missionaries; wagon trains; forts and trading posts; gold mining; Mormons; civil conflict; stage routes and travel; Indian-white relations; Indian tribal customs; Hudson’s Bay Company; Bidwell, John; Bridger, James; Whitman, Marcus.

Fiche 454. Hancock, Samuel.
    Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Indian-white relations; gold mining; California; crime and criminals; shipwrecks; Pacific Coast; Puget Sound; Oregon Territory; prisoners; Indian tribal customs; whales; Northwest Indians; missionaries; Whitman, Marcus.

Fiche 457. Hawes, Harry Bartow.
    Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Oregon Trail Memorial Association; Smith, Jedediah S.; Sublette, William L.; Jackson, David E.

Fiche 458. Hewitt, Randall H.
    Major Topics: Oregon Trail; War Between the States; mules; camping and campsites; wagon trains; U.S. Army; Mormons; stream fording; storms; Platte River; forts and
trading posts; South Pass; Indian-white relations; wilderness travel; Great Basin; lava beds; desert; Yellowstone area; Rocky Mountains; missionaries; Northwest Indians; Walla Walla, Wash.; Columbia River; Portland, Ore.; Washington Territory; Hewitt, Christopher C.; judges; territorial government.

**Fiche 466. Johnson, Overton, and William H. Winter.**

*Major Topics:* Oregon Trail; Indian-white relations; buffalo; forts and trading posts; Oregon Territory; Northwest Indians; California; Sacramento, Calif.; Sutter, John A.; Spanish Americans.

**Fiche 469. Judson, Phoebe Newton (Goodell).**
A Pioneer’s Search for An Ideal Home, by Phoebe Goodell Judson, Who Crossed the Plains in 1853 and Became a Resident on Puget Sound before the Organization of Washington Territory. A Book of Personal Memoirs Published in the Author’s 95th Year. Bellingham, Wash., Union Printing, Binding and Stationery Company, 1925. 314pp. DLC.

*Major Topics:* Oregon Trail; wagon trains; women; Puget Sound; Washington Territory; Indian-white relations; frontier justice; Olympia, Wash.; territorial government.

**Fiche 473. Kaler, James Otis.**

*Major Topics:* Oregon Trail; wagon trains; literature.

**Fiche 475. Laut, Agnes C.**
The Overland Trail. The Epic Path of the Pioneers to Oregon. New York, N.Y., Frederick A. Stokes Company, 1929. 358pp. DLC.

*Major Topics:* Oregon Trail; Kansas City, Mo.; Fort Leavenworth; Omaha, Nebr.; Fort Kearney; Fort Laramie; South Pass; Fort Hall; Bridger, Jim; Dodge, Grenville; Fremont, John C.; fur trade; Indian-white relations; Indian tribal customs; Lewis and Clark Expedition; Walla Walla, Wash.; missionaries; Whitman, Marcus; Spokane, Wash.; Snake River; Columbia River; river travel; McLoughlin, John; Meeker, Ezra; Portland, Ore.; Astoria, Ore.; Tacoma, Wash.; Seattle, Wash.

**Fiche 480. Leach, A. J.**

*Major Topics:* Oregon Trail; literature; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; wildlife; hunting; Black Hills.

**Fiche 483. Lenox, Edward Henry.**
Overland to Oregon in the Tracks of Lewis and Clark; History of the First Emigration to Oregon in 1843. Oakland, Calif. [Dowdle Press], 1904. 69pp. NYP.

*Major Topics:* Oregon Trail; Lenox, David Thomas; wagon trains; wilderness travel; Oregon.
Fiche 484. Leonard, William Ellery [Parkman, Francis].
   Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Great Plains; Fort Leavenworth; Platte River; desert; buffalo; French Americans; Fort Laramie; U.S. Army; Indian-white relations; Sioux Indians; Indian tribal customs; Tete Rouge; hunting; Black Hills; Bent’s Fort; Arkansas River.

Fiche 489. Lockley, Fred.
   Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Savannah Oregon Emigrating Society; wagon trains; Tetherow, Sol; Tetherow, Sam; McNemee, Jack.

Fiche 490. Lockley, Fred.
   Major Topics: Oregon Territory; territorial government; Meek, Joe; fur trade; Oregon Trail; biographies; missionaries; Portland, Ore.; ship travel; freight transportation; Indian tribal customs; gold mining; mining towns and camps; stage routes and travel; pack travel; crime and criminals; women; cowboys; automobiles; lumber industry; horticulture; horses; Hall, Arnold Bennett; Patterson, I. L.; Quakers; Kaupisch, J. C.; Johnson, Robert; industry and commerce; Stager, Martha; sports and athletics; Walker, Otto; motorcycle racing; U.S. Army; military personnel; World War I.

Fiche 493. Lockley, Fred.
   Major Topics: Oregon Territory; ghost towns; Ledyard, John; Gray, Robert; Columbia River; Lewis and Clark Expedition; Louisiana Purchase; Astor, John Jacob; Astoria, Ore.; fur trade; McLoughlin, John; Hudson’s Bay Company; Kelley, Hall Jackson; Ball, John; teachers; Smith, Jedediah S.; Lee, Jason; missionaries; Whitman, Marcus.

Fiche 497. Lockley, Fred.
To Oregon by Ox-Team in ’47. The Story of the Coming of the Hunt Family to the Oregon Country and the Experiences of G. W. Hunt in the Gold Diggings of California in 1849. Portland [Eugene], Ore., Fred Lockley [Koke-Tiffany Company] [1924?]. 16pp. WIH.
   Major Topics: Hunt, G. W.; Oregon Trail; wagon trains; Oregon.

Fiche 498. Meany, Edmond S.
End of the Oregon Trail. [Olympia, Wash., n.p., 1913.] 3pp. WIH.
   Major Topics: Oregon Trail; historical monuments and markers.

Fiche 499. Meeker, Ezra.
Story of the Lost Trail to Oregon. Seattle, Wash., n.p., 1915. 31pp. DLC.
   Major Topics: Oregon Trail; historical monuments and markers.
Fiche 500. Meeker, Ezra.
The Busy Life of Eighty-Five Years of Ezra Meeker [Indianapolis, Ind., Press of Wm. B. Buford], 1916. 399pp. DLC.
  Major Topics: Iowa; Oregon Trail; wagon trains; Missouri River; Indian-white relations; cholera; buffalo; stream fording; river travel; St. Helens, Wash.; Puget Sound; ship travel; Northwest Indians; Steilacoom, Wash.; Tacoma, Wash.; Port Townsend, Wash.; Cascade Mountains; Natchez Pass; Blue Mountains; Himes, George H.; Burge, A. J.; Bush, George; Seattle, Wash.; religion; Klondike; gold mining; Yukon River; historical monuments and markers; Rocky Mountains; Fort Laramie, Wyo.; Great Plains; highways and roads; Puyallup, Wash.; Northern Pacific Railroad; consumer behavior; national defense.

Fiche 505. Meeker, Ezra.
Ventures and Adventures of Ezra Meeker or Sixty Years of Frontier Life. Fifty-Six years of Pioneer Life in Old Oregon Country; An Account of the Author’s Trip Across the Plains with an Ox team in 1852, and His Return Trip in 1906; His cruise on Puget Sound in 1853, and His trip Through Natchez Pass in 1854; Over the Chilcoot Pass and Flat-Boating on the Yukon in 1898. Seattle, Wash., Rainier Printing Company, 1909. 384pp. DLC.
  Major Topics: Iowa; Oregon Trail; wagon trains; Missouri River; Indian-white relations; cholera; buffalo; stream fording; river travel; Washington Territory; St. Helens, Wash.; Puget Sound; ship travel; Northwest Indians; Steilacoom, Wash.; Tacoma, Wash.; Port Townsend, Wash.; Cascade Mountains; Natchez Pass; Himes, George H.; Burge, A. J.; Bush, George; Seattle, Wash.; religion; Klondike; gold mining; Yukon River; historical monuments and markers; Rocky Mountains; Fort Laramie, Wyo.; Great Plains; Nebraska.

Fiche 510. Meeker, Ezra.
The Ox Team or the Old Oregon Trail, 1852–1906. New York, N.Y., Ezra Meeker, 1907. 253pp. WIH.
  Major Topics: Indiana; Iowa; Oregon Trail; wagon trains; Missouri River; Indian-white relations; cholera; frontier justice; Great Britain; Applegate, Jesse; river travel; Greeley, Horace; historical monuments and markers; Great Plains; women; Washington State; Oregon Territory; Idaho Territory; Rocky Mountains; South Pass; Wyoming; Nebraska; wildlife; education.

Fiche 514. Page, Elizabeth.
  Major Topics: Literature; Oregon Trail; wagon trains; gold mining; California.

Fiche 519. Palmer, Joel [Thwaites, Reuben Gold].
Journal of Travels Over the Rocky Mountains To the Mouth of the Columbia River, made during the Years 1845 and 1846. Cleveland, Ohio, The Arthur H. Clark Company, 1906. 311pp. NHT.
  Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Rocky Mountains; Columbia River; Oregon Territory; Willamette River; Umpqua River; Klamath River; wagon trains; distances; travel routes; Indian-white relations; forts and trading posts; desert; Oregon City, Ore.; cities and towns; agriculture; Spalding, H. H.; Nez Perce Indians; territorial government; Indian languages; Mount Hood.
Fiche 523. Parkman, Francis.
Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Remington, Frederic; wilderness travel; Great Plains; Fort Leavenworth; Platte River; desert; buffalo; French Americans; Fort Laramie; U.S. Army; Indian-white relations; Sioux Indians; Indian tribal customs; Tete Rouge; hunting; fur trade; Rocky Mountains; Black Hills; pueblos; Bent’s Fort; Arkansas River.

Fiche 528. Parkman, Francis [Jr.].
Major Topics: Oregon Trail; wilderness travel; Great Plains; Fort Leavenworth; Platte River; desert; buffalo; French Americans; Fort Laramie; U.S. Army; Indian-white relations; Sioux Indians; Indian tribal customs; Tete Rouge; hunting; fur trade; Rocky Mountains; Black Hills; pueblos; Bent’s Fort; Arkansas River.

Fiche 533. Grames, Sarah Katherine [Parkman, Francis [Jr.]].
Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Parkman, Francis; Indian-white relations; buffalo.

Fiche 534. Root, Riley.
Journal of Travels from St. Josephs to Oregon, with Observations of That Country, Together with a Description of California, Its Agricultural Interests, and a Full Description of Its Gold Mines. Galesburg, Ill., Gazetteer Intelligence, 1850. 160pp. NYP.
Major Topics: Oregon Trail; wagon trains; camping and campsites; Oregon Territory; Northwest Indians; crime and criminals; missionaries; Whitman, Marcus; Spalding, H. H.; Astoria, Ore.; gold mines; mining towns and camps; California; ship travel; Panama.

Fiche 536. Rucker, Maude A.
The Oregon Trail and Some of Its Blazers. New York, N.Y., Walter Neale, 1930. 293pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Oregon Trail; wagon trains; Oregon Territory; Applegate, Jesse; Applegate, Lindsay; biographies; cattle business; river travel; boating accidents; Indian-white relations; Northwest Indians; Willamette River; Columbia River.

Bucking the Sage Brush; or, The Oregon Trail in the Seventies. New York, N.Y., G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 1904. 270pp. WIH.
Major Topics: Oregon Trail; Russell, Charles M.; cattle business; Mormons; Oregon Territory; Columbia River; Indian-white relations; Washington Territory; Snake River; Blue Mountains; appendicitis; lava beds; cowboys.

Fiche 544. Thornton, J. Quinn.
Major Topics: Oregon Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; Platte River; Great Plains; Fort Laramie; wilderness travel; desert; mirage; Applegate, Jesse; Oregon Territory; rivers; topography; harbors and ports; Pacific Coast; cities and towns; industry and commerce; geology; agriculture.

Fiche 549. Thornton, J. Quinn.
Major Topics: Oregon Territory; territorial government; ship travel; San Francisco, Calif.; California; Mexicans; Indian-white relations; missionaries; California Trail; wagon trains; desert; Sierra Nevada; Donner Party; Eddy, William H.; Stanton, C. F.; blizzard; starvation; mental illness; cannibalism; women; relief expeditions; Bartlett, Washington A.; Glover, Aquilla; Reed, James F.; gold mining.

Fiche 554. Williams, Joseph.
Narrative of a Tour from the State of Indiana to the Oregon Territory in the Years 1841–2. New York, N.Y., The Cadmus Book Shop, 1921. 95pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Oregon Trail; wilderness travel; wagon trains; Indian tribal customs; Snake River; Oregon Territory; forts and trading posts; Hudson’s Bay Company; McLoughlin, John; Indian-white relations; missionaries.

Santa Fe Trail

Fiche 555.
At the End of the Santa Fe Trail. Santa Fe, N.Mex., Santa Fe New Mexican Publishing Corporation [no date]. 99pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Santa Fe, N.Mex.; Santa Fe Trail; photography; travel guides; historical monuments and markers; missions; churches; Indian tribal customs; cliff dwellers; geology; archeology; Pueblo Indians; Aztecs; pueblos; Rio Grande; Taos, N.Mex.

Fiche 558. Brigham, Lalla Maloy.
Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; historical monuments and markers; Council Grove, Kans.; missionaries; missions; forts and trading posts; education.

Fiche 559. Cipriano, Padre (pseud.).
The Old Santa Fe Trail Across Arizona. Los Angeles, Calif., Press of the West Coast Magazine, 1913. 51pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Arizona; travel guides; Navajo Indians; Petrified Forest; cities and towns; industry and commerce; Meteor Crater; Flagstaff, Ariz.; observatories; cliff dwellers; San Francisco Peaks; Grand Canyon; Kolb brothers; mining towns and camps.

Fiche 561. Conard, Howard Louis.
**Major Topics:** Wootton, Richens Lacy (“Uncle Dick”); fur trade; hunting; guides; scouts; Santa Fe Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; buffalo; Ute Indians; Apache Indians; Comanche Indians; Indian tribal customs; Taos, N.Mex.; Mexicans; crime and criminals; Taos Massacre; Mexican War; U.S. Army; Carson, Kit; Maxwell, Lucien B.; Mexico; stage routes and travel; Navajo Indians; California; Young, Brigham; vigilantes and frontier justice; Colorado; cattle business; agriculture; traders; freight transportation; Denver, Colo.; Plains Indians; Pueblo, Colo.; highways and roads; toll roads; Chisholm, John; crime and criminals; Santa Fe, N.Mex.

**Fiche 567. Cordry, Almira Sheffield.**

**Major Topics:** Santa Fe Trail; Daughters of the American Revolution; Kansas; historical preservation; historical monuments and markers; Cordry, Mrs. T. A.; Guernsey, Mrs. George Thatcher; Thompson, Fannie Geiger; state government; government contracts and procurement; Martin, George W.

**Fiche 569. Curtis, William E.**
A Summer Scamper along the Old Santa Fe Trail and through the Gorges of Colorado to Zion. Chicago, Ill., Inter-Ocean Publishing Company, 1883. 122pp. National Frontier Trails Center.

**Major Topics:** Santa Fe Trail; U.S. Army; Indian-white relations; Indian tribal customs; Carson, Kit; Hickok, William (“Wild Bill”); crime and criminals; Aztecs; Colorado; Rocky Mountains; Mormons; Young, Brigham; polygamy; Salt Lake City, Utah.

**Fiche 571. Duffus, Robert Luther.**

**Major Topics:** Santa Fe Trail; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; New Mexico Territory; Coronado, Francisco Vasquez; Spanish Americans; Mexicans; Mexico-U.S. relations; Indian-white relations; French Americans; Purcell, James; Pike, Zebulon M.; prisoners; Becknell, William; Benton, Thomas Hart; distances; travel routes; traders; freight transportation; Cooke, Philip St. George; U.S. Army; wagon trains; desert; Jornado del Muerto; Bent’s Fort; Magoffin, Susan; women; Mexican War; Kearny, Stephen Watts; Majors, Alexander; Wootton, Richens Lacy (“Uncle Dick”); Carson, Kit; War Between the States; railroads.

**Fiche 575. Estep, Hugh.**

**Major Topics:** Santa Fe Trail; Kansas; historical monuments and markers.

**Fiche 576. Green, Charles R.**
Early Days in Kansas along the Santa Fe Trail in the Counties of Douglas, Franklin, Shawnee, Osage, and Lyon. Olathe, Kans., Charles R. Green, Historian and Publisher, 1912. ?pp. WIH.

**Major Topics:** Santa Fe Trail; Kansas; Douglas County, Kans.; Franklin County, Kans.; Shawnee County, Kans.; Osage County, Kans.; Lyon County, Kans.; Rogers, James; Sac and Fox Indians; Osage Indians; Indian-white relations; Keokuk (Chief); Quenemo; Indian reservations; slavery; civil conflict; Brown, John; War Between the States; territorial government; Quantrell, William C.; crime and criminals; names lists.
Fiche 578. Green, Charles R.

Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Kansas; Council City, Kans.; Superior, Kans.; Burlingame, Kans.; names lists; War Between the States; Todd, Henry; Bratton, George; military personnel; biographies; Adams, Lucien Rollin; Rose, Marcus C.; Van Natta, Jacob; Perrill, John; school districts; Drew, John; Osage County, Kans.; Smith, John; county government.

Fiche 580. Green, Charles R.

Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Lawrence Trail; Ridgeway, Kans.; county government; names lists; Rubow, Charles; Burdick, Darius Benjamin; military personnel; Streit, Ethel; Fox, Charles G.; War Between the States; military personnel; biographies; Anderson, Lars; Hackett, Ansel B.; Adams, Lucien R.; Brown, William; Carbondale, Kans.; Metzler, Mrs. George W.; Kinney, John; Kinney, Aaron; Heberling, Hiram H.; Heberling, Sylvanus L.; Watts, Robert D.; McCullough, George; Gilmore, Thomas M.; McGee, Fry P.; Eckart, William F.; Fox, Jared Ware; Saylor, Leida; Bales, Solomon; Urie, John V.; Borland, Elijah; Wiggans, Henry Hudson; Sac and Fox Indians; treaties.

Fiche 582. Greene, Jeremiah Evarts.

Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; Coronado, Francisco Vasquez; Pike, Zebulon M.; freight transportation; traders; St. Vrain, Ceran.

Fiche 583. Gregg, Josiah.
Commerce of the Prairies: or the Journal of a Santa Fe Trader during Eight Expeditions across the Great Western Prairies and a Residence of Nearly Nine Years in Northern Mexico. New York, N.Y., Henry G. Langley, 1844. ?pp. WIH.

Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; health-related travel; freight transportation; traders; Pike, Zebulon M.; Becknell, William; Indian-white relations; Comanche Indians; Kiowa Indians; Independence, Mo.; wagon trains; Arkansas River; Canadian River; Cimarron River; wilderness travel; desert; Smith, Jedediah S.; de Onate, Don Juan; Spanish Americans; Mexicans; New Mexico; mail service; duties; agriculture; mines and mining; topography; pack animals; wildlife; buffalo; territorial government; U.S.-Mexico relations; crime and criminals; vigilantes and frontier justice; Pueblo Indians; Indian tribal customs; Chihuahua, Mexico; churches; Apache Indians; Mormons; maps.

Fiche 587. Gregg, Josiah.

Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; New Mexico; freight transportation; traders; biographies; Independence, Mo.; Mormons; wagon trains; wilderness travel; thirst; Arkansas River; Canadian River; Cimarron River; desert; Indian-white
relations; Comanche Indians; Kiowa Indians; prisoners; mail service; duties; travel routes; agriculture; silver mining; buffalo; territorial government; U.S.-Mexico relations; crime and criminals; vigilantes and frontier justice; Pueblo Indians; Indian tribal customs; Chihuahua, Mexico; churches; Aguascalientes, Mexico; Mexicans; Apache Indians; maps.

Major Topics: Colorado; Pueblo, Colo.; ranches; cattle business; Colorado Springs, Colo.; sheep business; gold mining; mining towns and camps; Leadville, Colo.; Denver, Colo.; Rocky Mountains; Santa Fe Trail; Indian-white relations; U.S. Army; War Between the States; Gilpin, William; travel routes; railroads; health-related travel.

Fiche 594. Huston, J. P.
Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; historical monuments and markers; Marshall, Mo.

Fiche 595. Inman, Henry.
Major Topics: Spanish Americans; de Vaca, Alvar Nunez Cabecia; de Soto, Hernando; de Coronado, Francisco Vasquez; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; de Onate, Don Juan; Pueblo Indians; traders; freight transportation; Becknell, William; Chouteau, Auguste; prisoners; Pike, Zebulon; pack travel; mules; wilderness travel; wagon trains; Comanche Indians; U.S. Army; Texans; Mexicans; Carson, Kit; crime and criminals; Mexican War; Taos, N.Mex.; Bent, Charles; river travel; forts and trading posts; cattle business; California; mail service; stage routes and travel; scouts; Indian-white relations; territorial government; War Between the States; buffalo; Indian tribal customs; beaver; Smith, “Uncle John”; Bridger, Jim; Beckwourth, James P.; Wootton, Richens Lacy (“Uncle Dick”); Baker, Jim; Maxwell, Lucien B.; Williams, Bill; Tobin, Tom; Hobbs, James; Bent’s Fort; Bent, William; Pawnee Rock; Cow Creek Massacre; stage routes and travel; Great Plains; Rocky Mountains; railroads.

Fiche 601. Inman, Henry.
Stories of the Old Santa Fe Trail. Kansas City, Mo., Ramsey, Millett and Hudson, 1881. 291pp. WIH.  
Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Carson, Kit; de Coronado, Francisco Vasquez; Spanish Americans; military personnel; Indian-white relations; Quivira; Tepeyacac; wilderness travel; Diego, Juan; Arkansas River; Cheyenne Indians; Pawnee Indians; Black Kettle; Yellow Buffalo; Smith, John; Booth, Henry; Sheridan, Philip H.; Henderson, Wal; Maxwell, Lucien B.; gold mining; mining towns and camps; crime and criminals; vigilantes and frontier justice; Cannady, Jack; Sequoyah; Indian languages; philology; buffalo.

Fiche 605. Inman, Henry.
Tales of the Trail: Short Stories of Western Life. Topeka, Kans., Crane and Company, 1898. 280pp. WIH.
Major Topics: Indian-white relations; Cheyenne Indians; Roman Nose; Forsyth, James; Boccalini, Matteo (“El Solitario”); missionaries; Santa Fe Trail; Comanche Indians; Little Beaver; Indian tribal customs; U.S. Army; Kicking Bird; Booth, Henry; Indian chiefs; forts and trading posts; Hart, Jack; Reaume, Susie; marriage; Henderson, Wal; Carson, Kit; Sheridan, Philip H.; buffalo; mining towns and camps; vigilantes and frontier justice; Mandan Indians; Custer, George Armstrong.

Fiche 609. Kendall, George Wilkins.
Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe Expedition, Comprising a Description of a Tour through Texas, and across the Great Southwestern Prairies, the Comanche and Caygua Hunting-Grounds, with an Account of the Sufferings from Want of Food, Losses from Hostile Indians, and Final Capture of the Texans, and Their March, as Prisoners, to the City of Mexico. Vol. I. New York, N.Y., Harper and Brothers, 1846. 405pp. WIH.

Major Topics: New Mexico; Santa Fe Trail; forced march; prisoners; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; Texans; San Antonio, Tex.; Small, Mat; Indian-white relations; wilderness travel; buffalo; Red River; spies; horses; wildlife; thirst; Mexicans; churches; women; crime and criminals; Armijo, Manuel.

Fiche 614. Kendall, George Wilkins.
Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe Expedition, Comprising a Description of a Tour through Texas, and across the Great Southwestern Prairies, the Comanche and Caygua Hunting-Grounds, with an Account of the Sufferings from Want of Food, Losses from Hostile Indians, and Final Capture of the Texans, and Their March, as Prisoners, to the City of Mexico. Vol. II. New York, N.Y., Harper and Brothers, 1846. 406pp. WIH.

Major Topics: El Paso, Tex.; prisoners; forced march; Texans; Mexico; Mexicans; Mexican cities and towns; Indian-white relations; Chihuahua, Mexico; churches; Zacatecas, Mexico; San Luis Potosi, Mexico; San Cristobal, Mexico; Mexico City, Mexico; San Lazaro, Mexico; smallpox; hospitals; Santa Anna, Don Antonio Lopez de; Santiago, Mexico; religion; women; U.S.-Mexico relations.

Fiche 619. Lane, William Carr [Ralph Emerson Twitchell].
Historical Society of New Mexico No. 20. Historical Sketch of Governor William Carr Lane Together with Diary of His Journey from St. Louis, Mo., to Santa Fe, N.M., July 31st, to September 9th, 1852. Santa Fe, N.Mex., Historical Society of New Mexico, 1917. 62pp. DLC.

Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; St. Louis, Mo.; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; territorial government; politics; Mexicans.

Fiche 620. Laut, Agnes C.
Pilgrims of the Santa Fe. New York, N.Y., Frederick A. Stokes Company, 1931. 363pp. DLC.

Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; New Mexico Territory; Coronado, Francisco Vasquez; Spanish Americans; French Americans; Indian-white relations; Indian tribal customs; missionaries; De Vargas, Don Diego; cliff dwellers; Mormons; Salt Lake City, Utah; Young, Brigham; traders; freight transportation; Catlin, George; forts and trading posts; U.S. Army; Mexican War; Kearny, Stephen; Roman Nose; Forsyth, James; Custer, George Armstrong; Mexicans; California; gold mining; crime and criminals.
Fiche 625. Little, James A.
Major Topics: War Between the States; slavery; Missouri; Santa Fe Trail; wagon trains; Indian-white relations; buffalo; desert; thirst; wildlife; Albuquerque, N.Mex.; hunting; smallpox; traders; Kansas; civil conflict; missions; Mendenhall, Richard; Aubra, L. X.; Brown, John; abolitionists; Harper's Ferry, W.Va.; Lane, James.

Fiche 627. Magoffin, Susan Shelby.
Down the Santa Fe Trail and Into Mexico; The Diary of Susan Shelby Magoffin, 1846–1847. New Haven, Conn., Yale University Press, 1926. 294pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; New Mexico Territory; Magoffin, James Wiley; Magoffin, Samuel; Mexicans; Mexican War; U.S. Army; traders; freight transportation; territorial government; politics; Armijo, Manuel; Doniphan, Alexander William; Hewitson, James; Kearny, Stephen Watts; Owens, Samuel C.; Price, Sterling; Santa Anna, Don Antonio Lopez de; Taylor, Zachary; Warner, William Horace; Wool, John Ellis.

Fiche 631. Meline, James F.
Two Thousand Miles on Horseback. Santa Fe and back. A Summer Tour through Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, and New Mexico, in the Year 1866. New York, N.Y., Hurd and Houghton, 1867. 317pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Kansas; Nebraska Territory; Colorado Territory; New Mexico Territory; cities and towns; forts and trading posts; wagon trains; freight transportation; Great Plains; topography; railroads; Indian-white relations; Plains Indians; Sioux Indians; Rocky Mountains; Denver, Colo.; Pike’s Peak; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; Albuquerque, N.Mex.; territorial government; mining towns and camps; Pueblo Indians; Mexicans; Carson, Kit; wildlife; Navajo Indians; maps.

Fiche 635. Napton, William Barclay.
Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Chiles, “Jim Crow”; wagon trains; freight transportation; buffalo; Indian-white relations; Cimarron River; wildlife; hunting; travel routes; Lewis and Clark Expedition; river travel; Wimar, Carl Frederick; Sioux Indians; forts and trading posts; Plains Indians.

Fiche 637. Oakly, Obadiah.
Expedition to Oregon. Peoria, Ill., Peoria Register, 1914. 19pp. DLC.
Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; pack travel; hunting; buffalo; Indian-white relations; Brown’s Hole.

Fiche 638. Pearson, Nels.
Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; literature; Great Plains.
Fiche 640. Quinn, Vernon.  

Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Pike, Zebulon M.; Indian-white relations; wagon trains; fur trade; Comanche Indians; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; Mexican War; Plains Indians; crime and criminals; Carson, Kit; mail service; stage routes and travel; Custer, George Armstrong; Satanta; Kiowa Indians; Cody, William F. (“Buffalo Bill”); buffalo.

Fiche 644. Rainey, Thomas Claiborne.  

Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Arrow Rock; Saline County, Mo.; biographies; Missouri River; industry and commerce.

Fiche 646. Roberts, B. H.  
The Mormon Battalion: Its History and Achievements. Salt Lake City, Utah, The Deseret News, 1919. 95pp. WIH.

Major Topics: Mormons; Mormon Battalion; U.S. Army; Mexican War; military personnel; Santa Fe Trail; wilderness travel; desert; California; gold mining; Gadsden Purchase; biographies; Allen, James; Young, Brigham; Cooke, Philip St. George; maps.


Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; Moore, Milton; stage routes and travel; mail service; Plains Indians; Indian-white relations; Chivington Massacre; Chivington, John L.; Boone, A. G.; forts and trading posts; sports and athletics; Satanta; Barnum, Tom; highways and roads; Wootton, Richens Lacy (“Uncle Dick”); Maxwell, Lucien; Carson, Kit; Dillon, Joe; sheep business; Daugherty, Bill; Cheyenne Indians.

Fiche 650.  

Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; distances; camping and campsites; highways and roads; Kansas; cities and towns; rivers; maps.

Fiche 651. United States Army Corps of Topographical Engineers [Emory, W. H.].  
Notes of a Military Reconnoissance from Fort Leavenworth, in Missouri, to San Diego, In California, Including Parts of the Arkansas, Del Norte, and Gila Rivers. Washington, D.C., Wendell and Van Benthuysen, 1848. 416pp. DLC.

Major Topics: Santa Fe Trail; military reconnaissance; Fort Leavenworth; Missouri Territory; San Diego, Calif.; Arkansas River; Rio Grande; Gila River; scouts; Indian-white relations; Pimo Indians; Maricopa Indians; traders; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; Mexicans; cities and towns; rivers; Armijo, Manuel; Kearny, Stephen Watts; California; geology; topography; surveying; camping and campsites; trees and vegetation; climate.
Fiche 657. **Vernon, Joseph S.**

*Major Topics:* Santa Fe Trail; Cimarron River; traders; freight transportation; Arkansas River; Indian-white relations; Mexican War; Texans; Mexicans; U.S. Army; Carson, Kit; industry and commerce; Dodge City, Kans.; agriculture; highways and roads; Kansas; Colorado; travel guides.

Fiche 659. **Westport (Missouri) Improvement Association.**

*Major Topics:* Westport, Mo.; Kansas City, Mo.; Santa Fe Trail; historical monuments and markers; Doniphan’s Expedition; U.S. Army; Mexican War; Doniphan, Alexander W.; Aubrey, F. X.; biographies; Price, Sterling; Hayes, Upton; War Between the States.

Fiche 660. **Wilson, Richard L.**
Short Ravelings from a Long Yarn, or, Camp and March Sketches of the Santa Fe Trail. Chicago, Ill., Geer and Wilson, 1847. ?pp. WIH.

*Major Topics:* Santa Fe Trail; wagon trains; traders; Indian-white relations; buffalo hunting; Mexicans; Santa Fe, N.Mex.

Fiche 661. **Wislizenus, Frederick Adolphus.**
Memoir of a Tour to Northern Mexico, Connected with Col. Doniphan’s Expedition in 1846 and 1847. [n.pl., n.p., no date.] ?pp. WIH.

*Major Topics:* Santa Fe Trail; Doniphan’s Expedition; U.S. Army; Mexican War; Doniphan, Alexander W.; Mexico; desert; mirage; thirst; territorial government; Mexicans; Santa Fe, N.Mex.; gold mining; El Paso, Tex.; Chihuahua, Mexico; Mexican cities and towns; trees and vegetation; climate; war claims; House of Representatives Committee on Claims.
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